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RIVER ROCK - $00.00 per cubic yard 
For landscape projects…for it’s properties.

SOIL & STONE PRODUCTS
PREMIUM SCREENED LOAM (1/2”) - $43.00 per cubic yard
CONTRACTOR’S SCREENED LOAM (3/4”) - $35.00 per cubic yard
A mix of topsoil, sand, and compost in just the right proportions to support 
healthy turf and plant growth.

PREMIUM SCREENED COMPOST (1/2”) - $38.00 per cubic yard
CONTRACTOR’S SCREENED COMPOST (3/4”) - $35.00 per cubic yard
100% Organic Recycled screened composted leaves 

½” CRUSHED STONE - $64.50 per cubic yard 
For smaller projects or jobs where hand raking and shoveling are necessary, 
consider using ½” crushed clean stone for it’s excellent drainage properties.

¾”  CRUSHED STONE - $56.00 per cubic yard 
Excellent for use behind retaining walls, in drainage trenches, or in other 
similar applications where proper drainage is important.

¾”  PROCESSED STONE - $39.50 per cubic yard 
If you are in need of a base material for underneath a patio, walkway, or 
driveway, our ¾” processed stone is the perfect choice.

COARSE (CONCRETE) SAND - $54.00 per cubic yard 
Our clean, coarse concrete sand is a graded, washed sand which is excellent for 
use leveling concrete pavers.  It can be used to mix concrete or added to topsoil 
to improve drainage.

STONE DUST - $45.50 per cubic yard 
An excellent leveling material, our Stone dust is produced from trap rock.  It 
can be used under bluestone patios or walkways, or used alone on walking 
paths.  It should not be used under interlocking concrete pavers.

MASON SAND - $56.00 per cubic yard 
Mason Sand is a finer crushed sand with more uniform granules than 
concrete sand and has been screened and washed. It works well as a joint 
sand between pavers and in mixed concrete and for block and brick mortar.
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